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Abstract. We examined solar activity with a large series of
geomagnetic data from 1868 to 2009. We have revisited the
geomagnetic activity classification scheme of Legrand and
Simon (1989) and improve their scheme by lowering the
minimum Aa index value for shock and recurrent activity
from 40 to 20 nT. This improved scheme allows us to clearly
classify about 80 % of the geomagnetic activity in this time
period instead of only 60 % for the previous Legrand and Si-
mon classification.
Keywords. Geomagnetism and paleomagnetism (Time vari-
ations, secular and long term)
1 Introduction
Geomagnetic activity may be defined as the magnetosphere’s
response to the transitory variation of solar activity. Legrand
and Simon (1985, 1989) and Simon and Legrand (1989)
show the existence of two categories of magnetic perturba-
tions: the first is organized into recurrent features and the sec-
ond forms a range of intense and short events distributed at
random. These authors divide geomagnetic activity into four
classes: quiet, recurrent, shock, and fluctuating (Legrand and
Simon, 1989; Richardson et al., 2000; Richardson and Cane,
2002; Ouattara et al., 2009; Ouattara and Amory Mazaudier,
2009).
To determine the classes, Legrand and Simon (1989) and
Simon and Legrand (1989) built a diagram similar to Bartels
27-days rotation using the geomagnetic index Aa from 1868
to 1977. This diagram, named a pixel diagram, represents
the geomagnetic data as a function of solar activity for each
solar rotation (27 days) and gives an overview of the geoef-
fectiveness of solar events.
Of these four classes of geomagnetic activity, only three
classes (quiet activity, recurrent activity and shock activity)
are clearly selected and defined. The fourth (fluctuating) con-
tains all data which does not fit into the other three categories.
In light of the strong correlation between the Aa index
and solar wind established by Svalgaard (1977) and the fact
that 91.5 % of solar activity is reflected by solar wind speed
(Legrand and Simon, 1985, 1989), we decided to try to fur-
ther refine fluctuating activity to better understand its origins.
We find that it is appropriate to subdivide the fluctuating ac-
tivity into three new classes including Coronal Mass Ejec-
tion (CME) manifestations and moderate solar wind effects
(Gopalswamy et al., 2003; Ramesh, 2010).
2 Data and analysis
2.1 Data
The times of sudden storm commencements (SSC), which
are rapid increases in the magnetic field observed at ground,
and the number of CMEs per days are taken from http:
//isgi.latmos.ipsl.fr/ and http://cdaw.gsfc.nasa.gov/CME list,
respectively. The solar wind speed and the international
sunspot number (SSN) are obtained from http://omniweb.
gsfc.nasa.gov/form/dx1.html. The SSN data are used to de-
termine solar cycle phases.
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Fig. 1. Pixel diagrams for years 1994 (a) and 1974 (b).
2.2 Data analysis
To classify geomagnetic activity, Legrand and Simon (1989)
use the following criteria: (1) SSC times are used to deter-
mine when shock events contribute to geomagnetic activ-
ity, (2) 91.5 % of solar activity is reflected by solar wind
speed, (3) the strong correlation between Aa (Mayaud, 1971,
1973, 1980) and the solar wind speed (Svalgaard, 1977).
They divided the observations into four classes of geomag-
netic activity: Shock activity (SA), quiet activity (QA), recur-
rent activity (RA) and fluctuating activity (FA), illustrated in
Fig. 1a. These four classes are fully described in Legrand and
Simon (1989) and Ouattara and Amory-Mazaudier (2009). It
is, however, important to note that Legrand and Simon (1985)
only classified 43 % of SSCs as shock events, including only
those on days with Aa> 40 nT. The remainders were classi-
fied as fluctuating activity (V ≥ 450 km s−1). Similarly, they
include in RA only times when Aa is greater than 40 nT.
To refine the fluctuating activity (Legrand and Simon,
1989), as suggested in introduction, we use a 142 year-long
Bartels diagram of Aa indices, SSC reports and two new
classes with the following criteria:
(4a) Corotating Moderate Activity. This category of
geomagnetic activity is defined as corotating, stable solar
wind stream producing moderate geomagnetic effects, Aa
between 20 nT and 40 nT. We identify these events in the
pixel diagram (Fig. 1) by the recurrence from on solar
rotation to the next of yellow and green areas with no SSCs.
(4b) Cloud Shock Activity. These events are shocks which
cause only a moderate increase of activity level. We select
only pixels within three days after SSCs with the colours
yellow, green in the pixel diagram (Bartels diagram), and so
the Aa indices are between 20 nT and 40 nT.
(4c) Unclear Activity. This transient activity is composed
of days not included in any other classes. Its annual level is
obtained after subtracting Cloud Shock Activity and Coro-
tating Moderate Activity annual levels from the fluctuating
activity defined by Legrand and Simon (1989). Thus, we
have increased from four to six the number of geomagnetic
activity classes. Figure 1a is an example of pixel diagram
for year 1994 which illustrates the five clear activity classes:
quiet, recurrent, shock (defined by Legrand and Simon,
1989), cloud shock and corotating (defined in this paper).
In the next paragraphs we adopted the following notations:
(QA) for Quiet Activity, (SA) for Shock Activity, (RA) for
Recurrent Activity, (CSA) Cloud Shock Activity and (CMA)
Corotating Moderate Wind Activity. The Unclear Activity
due to the oscillation of the neutral sheet will be noted (UA).
For each year, the geomagnetic activity level characterized
by the Aa indices can be expressed now by the sum of the six
classes of geomagnetic activity:
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Fig. 2. Levels of quiet activity (a), recurrent activity, corotating moderate activity, and sunspot number levels (b), shock activity, cloud shock
activity, and sunspot number levels (c), fluctuating activity and unclear activity levels (d) from 1868 to 2009.
Geomagnetic activity=QA+SA+RA+CSA+CMA+UA(1)
By the past with Simon and Legrand (1989), the geomagnetic
activity was the sum of four classes of activity:
Geomagnetic activity=QA+SA+RA+FA; (2)
with FA = CSA+CMA+UA.
For each class we determine the yearly level of activity as
the sum of all the daily Aa of the days of the class.
For example the QA activity level of a year is given by:
QA=
∑N
i=1Aa(Quiet day) (3)
N : number of quiet days in the year.
3 Results
For the 142 years covered by this study, we divided the fluc-
tuating activity into three news classes (corotating activity,
cloud shock activity and unclear transient activity) to ob-
tain six classes of geomagnetic activity. Figure 2 plots the
yearly levels of the different classes of geomagnetic activ-
ity and the sunspot number from 1868 to 2009. Figure 2a
shows that quiet magnetic days are more prevalent from the
end of the 1800s to ∼1950 and at the end of the sunspot
cycle 23 (1996–2009) and that the distribution is relatively
flat during the second half of the 1900s. Figure 2b superim-
poses the recurrent activity (Legrand and Simon, 1989), the
corotating moderate activity and the sunspot number. The
higher magnetic activity (RA) dominated the CMA activity
during most of the solar cycles from 1868 to 2009. Figure 2c
deals with shock activity,cloud shock activity and the sunspot
number long time evolution. The lowest shock activity levels
were observed during cycles 15 (1913–1923) and 23 (1996–
2009) while cloud shock activity reaches its highest level in
the same time periods. Figure 2d superimposes the long time
variations of fluctuating activity (Legrand and Simon, 1989)
and unclear activity. The difference in these two curves is
due to the removal of CSA and CMA from fluctuating activ-
ity, which will be discussed later. Figure 2c superimposes the
yearly sunspot number on the percentages of shock activity
and cloud shock activity from 1868 to 2009. We can see a
close link between sunspot number and both activity levels
time evolution. Figure 2b shows that the largest percentage
of recurrent activity occurs after the maximum in the sunspot
number. This figure also shows that significant corotating ac-
tivity is observed near sunspot maximum but that the largest
percentage occurs in the declining phase. Figure 3a and b su-
perimposes the sunspot number on the percentage of shock
events and recurrent events, respectively. Figure 3a indicates
that the highest contribution of shocks occurs near solar max-
imum. Figure 3b shows that the most important contributions
from high-speed solar wind streams are observed in the de-
clining phase of sunspot cycle.
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Table 1. Components of the cycle of the geomagnetic activity, Legrand and Simon (1989).
Identification in Bartels diagrams Distribution among the phase of
the sunspot cycle
Relationship with sunspot cycle
activity
Quiet days Recurrent patterns of aa <20 nT. A nearly constant annual level
∼6 nT
A peak in the annual quiet day
number at m or m+1
Both the sum (from m − 4 to
M+3) and the peak of the quiet
day numbers are inversely pro-
portional to Rmax(M)
Fluctuating activity Recurrent patterns of disturbed
days with a fluctuating level at the
time scales of day and of rotation
Fromm orm+1 toM+3 or later Sum( during the full cycle)
closely correlated to Rmax(M)
Recurrent storms
(high speed wind
stream activity)
Smooth high intensity recurrence
patterns of more than 3 rotations
With equinoctial properties from
M+3 to m or m+1
Sum (during a 4 yr interval)
closely correlated to Rmax(M)
Without any seasonal property
from M+1 to m−2
Not any link at all with any
sunspot activity
SSC-Storm (shock
event activity)
A series of definite SSC-Storm of
short duration (2–3 days) without
any recurrence property
Events occurring in any phase Se-
vere storm (aa< 100 nT) grouped
from M−1 to M+4 for 88 % of
them
“Loose” correlation, if any, of the
sum( during a cycle) with Rmax
Table 2. Correlation coefficients (SA, CSA) and (RA, CMA) for
cycle 11 to cycle 23.
Solar Correlation coefficient Correlation coefficient
cycle (SA, CSA)/yearly (RA, CMA)/yearly
level of activity level of activity
11 0.93 0.86
12 0.82 0.85
13 0.83 0.74
14 0.81 0.94
15 0.80 0.82
16 0.87 0.78
17 0.89 0.70
18 0.82 0.76
19 0.89 0.77
20 0.84 0.75
21 0.80 0.89
22 0.79 0.93
23 0.79 0.72
4 Discussion and conclusion
We investigate geomagnetic activity and its solar wind ori-
gins from 1868 to 2009 (142 years). We define three news
classes of geomagnetic activity from the fluctuating activity
class of Legrand and Simon (1989). Thus we now define
six classes of geomagnetic activity, quiet activity (QA), re-
current activity (RA), shock activity (SA), cloud shock activ-
ity (CSA), corotating moderate activity (CMA) and unclear
activity (UA). CSA, CMA and UA are extracted from the
fluctuating activity previously defined by Legrand and Simon
Table 3. Comparison between the geomagnetic classification
(Legrand and Simon criterion) and the classification after the re-
finement of the fluctuating activity.
Legrand and New classification
Simon (1989) Extension of RA and SA
Quiet Activity 34 % 34 %
Recurrent Activity 14 % 26 %
Shock Activity 13 % 19 %
Fluctuating/unclear Activity 39 % 21 %
(1989). The new classification allows us to assign about 80 %
of the days into specific geomagnetic actitivy classes (as op-
posed to the FA and UA classes which are composed of days
which fit not other group) in comparison to 60 % assigned
with the previous scheme (Legrand and Simon, 1989). From
Fig. 2c, it is shown the strong correlation between cloud
shock activity level and sunspot number variations.
The concordance between the cloud shock activity and the
shock activity time evolutions throughout the many sunspot
cycles suggests that both classes have the same mechanism.
The different levels of Aa index probably result from differ-
ences in shock strength due to differences in the CMEs on
the Sun which generate these shocks. We also point out a
good correlation (≥0.79) between the yearly level of SA and
CSA for cycle 11 to cycle 23 as summarized in Table 2. Thus
SA and CSA are different parts of a distribution formed from
the same type of event and could be combined into one class.
Figure 3a shows the sum of shock activity and cloud shock
activity levels from 1868 to 2009. This figure points out a
fairly constant in shock event levels was present for all the
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 Fig. 3. levels of the shock events and the sunspot number (a), levels
of the recurrent events and the sunspot number (b).
solar cycles from 1868 to 2009 in contrary to the time varia-
tions of SA and CSA plotted separately in Fig. 2c.
Table 1, taken from Legrand and Simon (1989), summa-
rizes their classification scheme and the variation of each
class with the sunspot cycle. The recurrent events reach their
peak a few years before the sunspot minimum and sometimes
near the sunspot maximum. Figure 2b shows that corotating
moderate activity which reaches its peak near the sunspot
maximum or few years before sunspot minimum (sunspot
declining phase) is in concordance with recurrent events oc-
currence summarized in Table 1. Sunspot maximum and the
declining phase are dominated by recurrent high wind stream
flowing from coronal holes. In addition, the yearly level
of RA and CMA present significant correlation coefficient
(≥0.70) for each solar cycle since cycle 11 as shown in Ta-
ble 2. Thus it appears that CMA and RA are also generated
by the same mechanism. These results express the neces-
sity to combine CMA and RA to keep one class as we did
for SA and CSA. Figure 3b gives an overview of the recur-
rent events (CMA plus RA) and the sunspot number from
1868 to 2009. The recurrent events are likely governed by
the distribution of coronal hole high-speed solar wind which
occurs most often at low-latitudes in the declining phase of
the sunspot cycle. The Table 3 summarizes our study and
compares it with the results of Legrand and Simon (1989) for
the period 1868–2009. We defined four classes of geomag-
netic activity but change the criteria from the classifications
of (Legrand and Simon, 1989). These new criteria allow us
to positively classify 80 % (as opposed to 60 % previously).
Thus we defined: (1) quiet-days, those days with an Aa in-
dex of geomagnetic activity below 20 nT; (2) recurrent activ-
ity, the days under the control of recurrent high wind stream
with an Aa index above 20 nT without SSC; (3) shock activ-
ity, which we attribute to CMEs. We select only those days
with non-recurrent SSCs and days within three days after the
SSC which show enhanced Aa value above 20 nT; (4) unclear
activity. This transient activity is formed by the days which
do not fit in the three other classes.
The present refinement in geomagnetic activity classifica-
tion constitutes a starting point towards a standard classifica-
tion of solar activity using especially solar physics and solar
phenomenon before their geoeffectiveness.
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